The Blog as Communication Tool / Proposed Timeline / Due: TBA

Weeks 1: Blog demonstration
Weeks 2-11: Students post to blog.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Week(s)</th>
<th>Deadline</th>
<th>Task</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1       | N / A    | Present assignment.  
Demonstrate blog architecture, best practices in posting materials (images, video embedding, etc.) |
| 2-11    | TBA      | Present relevant course content for student response.  
Review student posts. |
| 12-13   | TBA      | Assign final student grades. |

Notes: Alternatively, this assignment could ask students to create their own blogs, whereby students select an idea and create posts centered around a singular concept. This can work to reflect student interests and allow for greater creativity, as class members could add content and customize blog themes. The Digital Initiatives Coordinator can assist in creating a timeline that works best with objectives and desired learning outcomes.